' GREENE   IN   COVCFIPT '	[3RD   M\Y
wanton, was wooed <md \\edded bv an old man called Giraldo
But after some short time growing tired of her husband, she
was led into wantonness bv some of her light companions, and
soon came so to like the game that henceforth she could never
leave it For a long while Giraldo knew nothing of his wife's
faithlessness till he was brought to a sight of it by his boy
Jockey, and pining thereat, he died of a broken heart And
thereafter Valena -was married by Arthemio, that loved her
for her old husband's wealth, who soon began to treat her
despitefully, consuming her goods and. even entertaining his
trulls before her face, so that within a brief space their mov-
ables were sold and they turned out into the streets penniless
And now Valena having nowhere to go at length betook herself
to Jocley, that had married a widow and kept a simple victualling
house , thither she went and was received with all kindness
But at length, whether hoping for some better place or loath to
trouble him continually, she fondly left him and thereby
replanged into her former miseries, falling in the end to little
better than open beggary, from which abject state she never
recovered till death gave truce to her distresses
6tb May the cures of the diseased in remote regions
There is a little book by G W of 'The Cures of the Diseased, in
remote regions to pre\ ent mortality incident in foreign attempts
of the English nation , which diseases are especially the calen-
ture (or burning fever), the tabardilla, the esptnlas (a pricking
disease), the cameras de sangre (that is laxativeness or bloody
flux), the enzifila and the tinoso (which we call the scurvy)
jth May    mr gosson's sermon at paul's cross
To-day Mr Stephen Gosson, parson of Great Wigborough in
Essex, preached at Paul's Cross from 2 Chronicles, chap xx,
verse 20, on the action of v,ar War, said he, was just in reason,
in religion and in practice of the Church, and man himself
provided for it by reason and hands instead of the horns, hoofs,
teeth and talons given to brute beasts Just and lawful wars
are of several sorts , when one prince withholds that which is
another's ; or when the laws of nations are denied, or the fame
and honour of a Prince be hurt, or disgrace or indignity offered
to his ambassadors , or in defence of a Pnnce's fnend ; the last
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